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ty of Russian People’s Commissariat for Social Welfare
<Bv Alexandra 'Kollontay, from “Soviet Russia”) (according to this law, courts are abolished for at present forced upon Russia make it impossible 

* v •* minors and they are assigned to the care of the to carry out this decree with absolute complete- >
People's (.'ommusariat for Social Welfare); (2) ness; for this reason, the invalids, as has been al- 
Mentally abnormal children; (8) Physically abnor- ready mentioned, obtain aid in the form of actual _ a 
mal children.* The Section for Children’s Homes necessities, at the various homes- 
establishes asylums, communes and homes for chil- VI. Temporary Aid. As a matter of principle, 
dren in order-in this way to replace.their families, aid is granted to the needy soldiers of the old 
In these asylums and homes, the principle of labor army, namely,.to 400,000 men (according to the 
and. the principle of children’s independence are financial report; more than 1,000,000,000 rubles 
carried out. The children’s homes are connected have been paid out this way.) In addition, the 
with libraries, clubs- playgrounds, workshops, etc. Section has established workshops of all kinds, in 
After attaining a certain age, the. children of these order to secure work for the needy population, 
asylums and homes, 'as* well as all other children, for the same purpose- government constructions 
must attend the schools which are open to all. In arc being tmdertaken, cheap and even free eating 
the children’s homes and asylums the children re- - houses established, dwelling places and night lodg- |
main until the age of seventeen, whereupon they j^g* opened. A great amount of work arises for

Activi
r '"t

/T\ UK People’s Commissariat for Social Welfare, JL which arose from the will of the workers 
and peasants’ revolution, represents an entirely 

departure for Russia. There is nothing in the 
past that is equivalent to it. Under the old regime, 
the needy -population depended entirely on the 
•cant alpyt' of charity organiations. The latter re
presented merely the caprice of people who did not 
know how to kill time; the practical results of 
their work was therefore equivalent to zero. The 
November revolution has done- away with this 

charity, and has put in its place the duty

new
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penny
of the state toward all working citizens. The many
aided activity of. the Commissariat for Social Wei- IV II ___,
Tare and the tasks which it must meet- found enter life for themselves, without relieving the this Section from the fact that it provides aid for 
their expression in’the “Provisions for Social Wei- state however, of the continuance of its care, in fugitives, from the localities that have been taken 
fare for Workers,” confirmed October 31, 1918, accordance with the .“provisions.” According to by the White Ouardists.
bv the Council of People’s Commissaires. In ac- the reports, updo January 1. 1919. more than 100,- yiL Section for Aid to the victims of the ooun- 
cordance with these provisions, welfare work ap- 000 children are under such supervision in Russia, ter-revolution. This Section provides aid for the 
plies without exception to all workers who obtain and there are 1500 children’s homes. In the near workers in the Soviet and the Party, who have 
their livelihood by their own work, without ex- future, a further considerable number of homes offered under the » counter-revolution, also to 
plantation of other people’s work, and when we and asylums are to be opened. . political fugitives who are returning with the Red
recall that with the nationalization of capitalistic n. Section for Care of Mothers and Infanta. Army. For the purpose of aiding fugitives and 
enterprises, the bourgeoisie must disappear in So- This Section has established, in large numbers- asy, victims of the counter-revolution, all sorts of agri- 
viet Russia, it is clear that in the near future the |ums and homes for the pregant. For women in-' cultural communes are established, while persons 
aocial welfare work must include all classes of the ,-onfinement, lying-in establishments have been or- Qf this kind may obtain, previous to their assign- 
population of the Russian Federative Soviet Re- ganized. in which the mothers obtain instruction ment to 8Uch communes, a financial aid equivalent 
publ|c in the nourishment and care of children. After to the minimum necessary for maintaining life.

w «oolicable according to the leaving such establishments, the mother, together ym The Sectibn for Ration* provides for. the
’ , « „ that bave lost all means with the new-born child, is placed in a new home rationing of the soldiers of the old army and the

T Sh^hroal t«ro^«ry inep.- which is under supervision of .proisl phyricUn.. (lmili„ „ the ^ Gu^dtito.
of su «8 e , .,,,,,11 debility, mutila- 1- the factories and works, as well as in the coun- jn addition to the above cited chief Section!,

°’ JLancv- etc or through permanent in- try. at the time of work in the fields in summer, there are al80 le88 important sub-diviaions, such a* .
• »,°n»citv for work. According to the law, one has day nurseries are established, in which mothers can that for the combatting of mendicancy .and of 

üs ht* tn welfare attention even in cases of loss feed their own children; orphane4 infant* are street vending. 
a.ng, f subsistence through unemploy- token °,rt ot in *Peeial institutions under medical lu the second half-year of 1918, the People’s

. v i- not the fault of the unem- supervision, in whieh -the ehtidren are fed. The (Commissariat for Social Welfare spent 600,000,006
™e" WT , , . tbP intentions of the organs Section for the Care of Mothers and Infants has ^bie*. while the proposed budget for the first

üfui welfare to take steps to prevent sickness its own dairies, in which milk is provided for the half-year of 1919 was for more than 2,000-000,000 
° a* ,-i ,;nn v-i n ia their intention to provide, mothers and children. In addition, they supervise ruhie8. The funds of the People's Commissariat for 

* i every possible kind of the milk trade, in so far as the latter is intended Welfare consist of payments of the follow-
r,. \ , beoinnina with first aid in cases of for children. The Section has also established -ng cla8ae8: por aids paid to mothers and the un-

l, 1 . . ... ’ t ...--y Boasible medical treat- courses for the instruction of those supervising employe(L in the fonn of a uniform impost for the
sudden n®**’ . 8Uch as that provided in these homes, in which the students receive- in ad- entire territory of Soviet Russia; for the remain-

v”ewni°»ArtJL*Watoriums etc. In addition, every dition to general instruction, also certain specific ^ ^,*^8 0f welfare work, the amount to be 
*™_Vpr has à claim to medicament* and to special instruction. paid in is fixed by the local organs of the Peo-

, ;n.truments. artificial limbs, etc. In cases HL Section for the War-Maimed. The chief pie-, Commissariat, on the basis of tariffs depend-
m, , « the ability to work- through task of this Section is to make the maimed capable jng on the danger-class to which each occupation

or mutilation compensations amounting to 0f performing such variety of work as is com- i# assigned by the local authorities. All these
earned bv the unemployed are granted up patible with their individual mutilations. With this together constitute a single, All-Russian ,

♦ the time’ of complete restoration of health. |n view, the Section aims particularly to secure the pun<i for Social Welfare.
Pregant^and confié women receive aids of like Brcatest possible ^oration of norma, healthy 
«mount for a period of eight weeks preceding and the individual in order to prepare him for work 
eight weeks following confinement, if they are that will be in accordance with the character of 

hvsical workers. Other cases receive such aid his mutilation. For cripples, there is a great nnm- \ (Despatch to \ anconver - un. )
for six weeks. In cases of unemployment, the aid her of the most varied workshops jn which they the United States is to save its own économie
is granted up to the day of re-employment, at the ma>- apply their forces and their energy. In Mo*- interegt# the president, jt muat Mve the
rate of the smallest compensation in the locality cow. there are ten vocational courses for cripples |nteregtJJ of the worl<L That was one rea-
in question that is permitted by its tariff. In cases jy Section for Invalids. According to data Mn hc continued, why the United Sûtes should
of permanent lack of employment, or unemploy- tbu* for received, whieh are as yet by no means have a representative on the powerful reparation 

« mcnt for more than sixty per cent, of the working empiété, this Section is at present Uking care of wmmilMlion. If there were no American voice in
time a full allowance is paid; in other words, for abo„t 65.000 old men Snd women. who are living thjH commission, he asserted, this country would
one month, twenty-five time# the average daily 2000 homes. In the" near future, a thorough have to put in the j,and* of foreign interesU seek- 
wage of the locality in which the unemployed man transformation of the )iomes intended for invalids jng to control world iharkets. 
lives; where unemployment amounts to 45-60 per -1S propose<l : they are to be based on a model unit
cent of working time, three-quarter* of this al- for 50 and 100 inmates, instead of the. numbers
lowanee is paid: for 30-45 per cent., one-half; for hitherto sheltered. In these homes, the principle 
15-30 per cent., one-fifth of the full allowance. „f labor and the principle of independence are car- 

According to its functions, the Commissariat for ried ont „ far M posaiblc. •
Social Welfare is divided into the following see- y Outside Aid. Permanent financial aid is at 
tiens : - present granted not only to the unemployed, but

1 Section for Children’* Home*. Among the also to the familie* of Red Army men. At a very 
duties of this section are the care for chU<*!", early date, a decree will probably b« issuedu to ^ the p^ent continued,
without guardians, such as the exposed child tbe eare of famil.es of physicians and v,ct,ms of ^ ^ ^ .,phyaieally ready for trouble.”
(foundling,) orphans J****** ot the In nation must become, he Aid, “a nation in arms "
beggar women and prostitutes, children who have fowance of this kind is 2000 rublcs per Pa»*» Germany was not the only nation whieh had a 
been token away from thèir parents by law (enm- the decre# of the Conne#l of People s Commissaires ^rvic*. he said, but every other nation In
Inals, drunkards,- street vendor*, etc.), as well as on gœi,l Welfare, the payment of •&*”**»* to Eun)p<i algo was .pying on its neighbor because |
abnormal children of three classes: (1) morally all men over fifty all women ov*r *^ve * they dl had to be ready for ahemes of conquest to
abnormal who have committed a crime, and to provided: vel the serious financé situation, to- W-

b ’ 17. 1918, is applicable gather with the continued war needs, which are be sprung.
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PRESIDENT WILSON AT ST. LOUIS

A Frozen Out Hand.
Emphasizing how economic features figure in 

Mr. Wilson describing how the "Germans had
ÊI

dismantled Belgian factories. The war, he added, 
political war, but s “commercial and’ Ü

was not a
industrial war.”

U. 8. Alone Must Be Nation in Arms.
Should the United States stand apart, economi- •

then
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